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6wing to the stream being confined to a narrow channel through 
the reclamation. The fate of the Tank Stream has been the fate 

of other neighbouring and much larger streams. Although these 

streams have become almost obliterated as natural features, they 

make their presence known in a very i~convenient ~anner. The 

large closed channe.1s which have been 'constructed to repl,ace the 

original open watercdurses prove in every instance too limite9. in 

capacity for the immense amount of witer which rusHes down from 

the adjacent slopesfduring heavy rainstorms, and in 'dry weather 

they become huge gas holders charged with the gas disengaged 

from the streams of decomposing se\vage which mean'ders through 
the accumulation of silt on the floor. Outside the city boundary> 

there are many other streams upon which popula~ion is converging; 
these se(m destined to share a similar fate. Concurrent with the 

spread of population over the wHole district comprised in the basins 
of Cook' s .and Parramatta Rivers 'and their tributaries; streets are 

being formed, water channels cut; and kerbing and guttering laid; 
th'ese works, together with the hardening of I the surface of the 

groun"d by traffic, cause the rapid concentration Of the w~ter 
lesulting from rainstorms, which is then quickly precipitated into 

the main watercourses and channels. This concentration and rapid 

~ow gives to the water erosive power, hence large quantities of silt, 

together with mud from ~treets and house refuse, are carried down 

and deposited around about. the mouth of die stream, upon the 

flats, ' or spread over theilow of the' harbour. Large accumulations 

of silt are thus being for~ed, a considerable proportion .of which 
consists of putrescible organic matter. The decay of this matter, 

when exposed on the mud flats at .low fide, is a growing nuisance, 

increasing with the increase of population. On some portions of 

the populated area, and, notably that within the city boundaries, 
the water carriage system forthe disposal of frecal matter and house 

slops has been adopted : At present the sewers disch~rge into the 

harbour waters; causing- their pollution to an almost unbearable 

extent. A system of intercepting sewers, now in course of con

struction by the Government, will divert the bulk of the sewage, 

and cause its discharge into the ocean waters. Whilst the lighter 
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and most offensive matters will thu~ be remov,ed, no, .~ppreciable 
diminution in the amount of heavy silt ~ow discharg!!d into. th\: 
harbouf will be effected. The solid ~nd semJ-solid refuse . frpm 
d\velling houses and factories-that heterogeD;eous mix~ure knowll 
as fI./.bbish-is got rid of in a variety P.t ways, Whe!) collected br 
the organised staffs of thl'! city and suburban ,municipali~ies it is used 
for tilling in excavations and natu,al depre~s.ions, for reclamations~ 

and the form~~ioil'j of , park,J~nd$l~ 9, jt, is deposited at recognized 
"tips." In the outlying thinly. populated districts the househpldcr 
thrO\ys his rubbish where l]lo} t)sonvepient. .In ~his ,manner larglT 
accumulations of, rubqish" con~aining a high percentage of putres 
cible 'organic mattet, are gradually being made upon areas ove¥ 
which population is rapidly spreading, apd even ~t this date maul" . 
rubbish tip's,h, ve become sit~s for dw!!lling,hous~s. In and around 
the metropolis the OI:iginal tqpographical features have been greatly 
changeg )by the , grading of s~reets, preparation of building sites, 
formation 9f railway emba?!f.ments, ~nd reclamations. Little 
thought appears to have been given to the effect which such changes 
may have upon \he surface and Isubs<?il drainage. Original wat er-; 
cour~es and depressions have, t~us be~n in many instances entirely 
obliterated, a,nd subterraI,1ean basins fprmed by the embankments 
~~de across the natural lines of drainage. Whatever water per
colates through the surface finds·, in many 'cases, a: permanent 
lodgment ~eneath. It is well known that this subsoil water, 
after acting as a leeching ag<;:nt of a stratum, consisting largely 

of ~rga~ic refuse, is scarcely less foul than sewage itself ~ 
Abov.e these subterraneaI;l accumulations of foul water the ground 

{ 

air br ings to the surface those poisonous emanations which 
are invariably the resul \ of the putrid decomposition of animal 
matter. Of all the dangers to health which rna}' surround human 

I 

habitations ,there is none which more insidiously undermines 
health than a saturated . surface or < subsoil. Any level undrained 
,surface is linhealthy, but the concentration of unsanitary influences 
arising from want of drainage is apt to be found where the 
s~rface or subsoil receives the fermentable refuse of a c;owderl 

population , 
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The previous remarks upon the ~atural condition of the whole 
area, and the unhealthy results arising from the settlement of 
population thereon, lead now to the considerations of what should be 
done to improve its present sanita:ry condition, and provide before
hand for' future requirements. 

Mr. W. Clarll, in his report to the Government on the drainage 
of the city of Sydney and its suburbs, has indi~ated the steps which. 
should be taken in regard to ' low-lying' areas bordering the harbour_ 
R~ferring to the low limd at Double Bay, Rushcutter's Bay, and 
Lacrozia Valley, ~he says: "In all these places, where the land is. 
qut a1few feet above sea level, and too low'to l afford healthy sites. 
for houses without pumping the" drainage and subsoil \\-ater,' I 
would recom~end that the ' furth.er ered ion of buildings should 
cease, that the land be resumed by the Government, and laid out 
for puJ?lic use as places of recreation; 'moreover, that in each of 
these cases an open ~hallOel be formed through them for carrying
off 'the surface waters of the district, which has here its naturaL 
outlet." Mr. Clark's reco mmen dation should be carried out in its. 
entirety, and ample scope will be found for it's application to those 
,extensive low-lying areas at the outlet of Cook's River !md those 
m:,lrshy unhealthy areas so frequently met with bordering the 
harbour, particularl§ westward of'the city.' 

It has been the praCtice! hither 0, when m~kihg reclamati~nsr 
not to continue the filling ih landwards bey~nd the high water mark, 
which frequently is the I)oundary of private property. This prac
tice must not continue; ' the levJl of the surface of the rJclamation. 
sliOul:d be continued inland, ~Ith a gefitle rise until it meets tp.e 
natural surface, otherwise great evils will arise, an unfortunate 
example of which is exhibited by the Blackw~ttle Sw~rrip rec' ama
fion. The open channel should be so capa~ious that tlie level of 

tlie flood-waters will not He unduly raised III therr natural inland 
channels, and so cause damage to' private property. In Some 
instances canals may "easily be construct~d, which will afford ample 
escap~ for storm-wat~r, as well as giving facilities for tr~c1'e. ' At 
].ron Cove Creek, Long Cove Cr~ek, and"Hen and ChIcken Bay 
canals could easily be cut as far as the main western roatt These 
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canals would not be expensive to make, and would be a considerable 
step towards the reclamation of the large tracts oh swampy land 
which exist there. No matter what improvements may be ffected 
a large amount 'of silt will 'be 'carried down by storm-waters. 
If the reclamations around the outlets of ' the main drainage 
channels are improperly made the silt will be driven further out 
into tlie harbour and spread over the bottom. IIf steps he taken 
to encourage the deposit to accumulate in one place its removaL by 
means of dredges wi ll he facilitated. " 

A radical change is necessary in the, method' .of "treating the 
main lines of natUral drainage along-the bottoms of the valleys. 
Instead of allowing population 'to hem the creeks alld Walercourses 
in, and confine them within the narrowest possjble bounds; which 
is nO\v the }>ractice, a reserve should be made . not less than two 
chains in width all ~long ~he bottom of the valley, So as.to include 
the watercourses lI'ithin its limits. The irregularities of the 
channel would have to be 'Corrected by straighting the course and 
carryi~g it afofig the centre of the reservation. The wh01e of the 
bouo,!Il Qf the channel and the sides for a portion of their height 
wOllld have to. be concreted or bric,ked. .A road ..yay aside Qf the 
channel would .. be requj'red for effecting the remoxaI.af silt and 
rubbish. ,Plantations of trees at a .sufficient distance from the 
channel. to prevent drainage from the roots could be made and 
outside the plan'tatians streets for ordinary tr~ffic. Under no 
circumstances, whatever, shoul<;l the channel be covered over, but 
it should be left to the full influence of the purifying action of the 
air and' sunlight_ A channel so constructed w6uld be essentially 
a storm water channel. For the conveyance of sewage, small 
~ewers would have to be constructed one on each side. 

tTlle channel would afford a convenient, outlet for subsoil 
drains, whicb are absolutely necessary. fot rendering healthy 
~ltl~nsive, flat, low-lying areas chiefly, in the western suburbs. 

Subsoil drainage does not appear to have r,eceived much 
iittenti!jn yet, and there are. marly areas which would be all the 
hetter fot the institution of this highly desirable sanitary measure. 
The writer has been observj ng the, effect of the recent prevalence 
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~f wet weather upon the clayey soils of the western suburbs, a 
good opportunity being afforded by the numerous trenches opened 
in conll.ection with the laying of water pipes, and there is but one 
conclusion , to be arrived ,at, which is, that a sewerage scheme for 
those districts unaccompanied with systematic subsoil drainage, 
.and the prohibition of residence on low-lying areas will not secure 
thdse . results 'which it is expected to accomplish. Sub-drainage 
'Should ' ~e provided in all cases where the construction of road or 
railway embankments may tend to cause the accumulation of
subsoil watel1 on ,the uphill side. The great weight of the super
incumbent jbank of {earth c'ompresses the underlying soil, and thus 
obstructs , the passage of the water. IThe tmass of earth 'in the 
embankment being loose acts as a sponge rapidly absorbing the 
rai~ which falls upon it, anti ' gradually discharging it at the base: 
The grou~nd on the lower 'side of the embankmen"t will thus be 
kept damp' 'and unhealthy, as weU as the upper side. The 
extensive filling in at the site of the Railway Workshops at 
E veleigh, may be expected to cause an unhealthy .dampness in the 
groqnd on the downhill side. ! This area, being 'flat, . clay ground 
;llways ,was ,damp and unhealthy, its condition musti now be worse . 

. Unfortunately it! is being rapidly 1covered' with dwelling houses. 
There al1e numerous other instances oh a simijar" character and the ' 
evils now arising from' them rcould h~ve been largel¥" if not whollr, 
prevented by a proper system 'Of subsoil drainage. No doubt; 
in the near future many ' railways will, be constructed in He 
Metropolitan district, and precautions against retarding the subsoil 
drainage should b,e' taken. All filletl in areas should be drained .' 
Drairiage will not correct all the evils' which 'result from the use of 
house and street rubbish for filling' in and levelling up purposes. 
The "application of town rubbish to such purposes should be 
absolutely prohibited. H ealthy sites for tlweIling houses can never 
be formed with such, materials, even, if a layer of so taIled ' sound 
rubbisH is spread 'a~ove it. ~n evolution' of ])oison6us 'ga 'Will be 
coincident with ' every _fall of the baromete. A proportion of' 
this gas will rise under the floors of houses bui lt over the area and 
find its way into the rooms above. In HHe summer, lime sudden' 
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changes in the barolJletric pressure of the air are fr~q uent, I and are 
of common occurence after suhset. IThe warmth of the seasOJl 
accelerates the decomposition of 'the' organic ml,ltters in the mass 
of filling causing the disengagement of large quantities of gas 
which, if the change in tqe air pressure takes place during sleeping 
hours, must lower the vitality of those subjected to' its influence. 
The impervious covering formed by the concrete foundations of 
wood paved streets will compel the grounCi air to se.ek outlets at 
the sides in dangerous proximity to cellars and basements. . It \s 
not clear how this evil may be avoided! AJI ' house and street 
refuse should .be destroyed by fire. ' ',lIn growing communities 
rubbish tip's c.annot be kep ,out of the WilY of , advancing 
population. The thorough and , systematic cleansing of the 
surface of the populated areas ,is necessary to reduce the pollution 
of the harbour and rIvers, T'he conveyance of liquid ,refuse 
froI!l dwellings 'all over the Metropolitan area \~.ill no doubt be 
eventually effected by sewers which will , receive· the frecal re.fuse 
as well. The disposal of the sewage is. a problem, the solution of 
\v,liich will present many ctifficl1ltie~. > 1). scheme fOJ the interception 
Qf, tht: sewage, which at present ;flows into the harboqr from the 
city of Sydney and 'several ' adjoining ~ubUJ.:bs, and its conveyance 
uhderground to the ocean, is nearly, completed. The <;listr\c~s 

remote o; iCQm the coast line are debarred from using a similar 
method. Two other courses are, l)o\yever" avajlable. The sewage 
t rom e~ch separate valley may a~ its, outfan into' the harbour be 
filtered. I Where the, discharge would be ' effecte9 into, the salt 
wate,r the refihed degree of purifi'qation necessary ' in those jnstances 
where th~, discharge takes place, into frl!sh water streams would not 
oe,required. At the bottom of all the valleys reclama.t(ons ate 
ne<;essary and these reclamations . i( made would form convenient 
sites for 'filter beds. Under ,such ,a scheme each valley should be 
made a district, the re,sidents of )Vhich shou~d be. held responsible 
Jor the proper, .disposal of all their ~so~i~ anQ liquid refuse-they 
should, have the use of reclaimed area,s , for recreation purp?ses 
The cos't of the necessa<ry works and their maintenance would b,e 
defrf\'yed by a ate levied 'within the dist.rict. 
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The other course open is to collect the sewage at the various 
outfalls and pump it to such an elevation as may be necessary, to' 
enable it to descelld by gravitation to ihe coast, or on to an area of 
ground inland prepared for use as a sewage farm. In deciding 
upon the adoption of sewage schemes for the inland districts it will 
be necessary to provide for a very large population. Sewage 
schemes when carried out afford such a convenient Il)eans for dis
posing of much unpleasant matter, that it is possible to crowd a 
greater number of houses upon a givJn area than would otherwise 
have Deen possible. Dr. G. V. Poore refers to this in a lecture 
delivered by him recently in London. He said: "A complete 
system 'of water~carried sewage encourages overcrowdIng. because' 
a sewer does awaY :\\'ith the necessity of any curtilage to a house 
The density of population in some parts of London steadily in
creases. ! What once were gardens or back yards are now dwelling 
houses. Houses steadily increase in height, and, there being no 
need of any arrangement for filth disposal, except by a sewer, the 
houses are built in seried ranks, anti often b~ ck to back. We' 
make no serious effortS to. control building schemes, but wh~,n 

witli the lapse of time, the dwellings of the rich become the 
dwellings of the poor, we simply wonder what is to. ve done, and 
make no effort to prevent " 'hat we are ,almost powerless to remedy. 
From a sanitary poillt of view'overcrowding is most undesi rable. 
It breeds squalor, 'discontent, and disease." .J 1 

Dr. Poore's remat ks are essentially true, and show the necessity 
of legislativ'e action being' taken to limit the number of houses 
which shall15e ailQwea on a given area of land. Such action would 
be a most desirable adjunct to Mr. Reid's Widths of Streets and 
Lanes A.ct. It should also take cognisance of those areas which 
aI;e, by reason of their low elevation, utterly unfit for habitation. 

The density of population on any area has a direct influence 
upo'n the rapidity with which rainwater, falling on the uplands, will 
be precipitated' on to the' loweflevels. The volume of waterwhi~h 
fio,ys, 6f[ an unbuilt-on area during a I. eavy rainstorm is no indi
cation of tbe amount which will flow off during a similar rainsfOrm 
when the area has been t'xtensively built over. The tendency IS 
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always to diminish the time required, on account of the facilities 
afforded by paved channels and drains for the rapid down flow of 
the water. Amply capacious storm-water outlets should, therefore, 
be provided for all d!stricts which in the near future wiV be thickly 
populated. These storm-watef outlets should be quite distinct 
from the sewers, for they serve a different purpose. 

In concluding these remarks the writer desires to draw attention 
r, 

to the necessity that exists for legislative action and the passing of 
laws for the l>romotion, as well as the enforcement, of sanitary 
measures, without which manye isting evils cannot be successfully . ~ . . 
combatted, nor can measures providing for future requirements be 
undertaken. And another, important con'sideration presents Itself
it is this: The people generally require I educating on I sanit! ry 
matii'~ rs, and t heir knowledge of the laws which govern health 
incr~ased . With this education of the masses attained, proper 
sanitary enactments will achieve the best results. 
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